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and the resident ot this resort
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Tiding for the Issuance of permits
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CHEER HOOVERThere in Legislative Hdk.IH UIhNliULIItb gossip

Subject
Uoraqht

through ' the medium ' of a' floral
key. Jack Dempeey, former hea--

vywelght champion and promoter
for the Sharkey-StribliB- A- fight, to
be staged here, paid his respect to
the party.
Various Craft Pt :;

At HaoTer'i Disuoesl "V
On their arrival; at the Belle

Isle residence .and estate of J. c
Penney as hour and ten minutes
after they: had dismounted-fro- m

the train. Mr, and Mrs. : Hoover
were greeted on behalf of Mr.
Penney by Burdette O. , Lewis. , j
. Among: : the palms and: 'other
tronlcal follase of the Penney.es- -
tste, the president-elec- t will spendr
an . undetermined, period as tne
guest of Florida, with occasional
fishing voyages aboard the "Am--
itie," houseboat of Joseph " H.
Adams, who owns the estate next
to the pre-inaugu- lar residence,
and on the "Patsy" another and
.mailer, craft wbieh has been
placed at his disposal. .

Mr. Hoover Is still considering
a trip to the West Indies during
his stay here, it was said tonight,
but no definite plans have been
made for the voyage.

Miller's

f Basement

fliers a oaie
of COATS at...

Passengers of One Grounded
Liner Removed Safely to

Another Ship

' (Continued from Page 1.)
other. Wireless stations ashore
picked up the S O Sfrom the Flor-
ida first, reporting that her rud
der was broken and her lifeboats
smashed. Then the captain of the
President Harrison relayed word
from 1 the Dannedaike - only " 6D
miles from the Florida, that she
needed help - at once and was
encountering "very tremendous
seas." -

The message from the Danne
daike did not tell the nature .on
her 'distress but it was generally
believed she had been battered
Into helplessness by huge waves
such as splintered the rudder and
boats of the Teesbridge, destroy
ingtbe power by which she might
otherwise have directed the Maine
and" Calcaaler to her rescue.

The United States liner Amer
lea, was about 3S0 miles from the
Florida , and Dannedaike when
they called for aid and the Dollar
liner President Harrison was only
160 miles distant-- Both were ex
pected to be on the scene before
daylight tomorrow. The Presi
dent Harrison Is commanded by
Captain J. V. Guthrie and Amer-ic- a

by Captain George Freed, hero
of the famous Antinoe rescue .sev-
eral years ago. , -

ART STUDY IS Plf
FOR SCHOOLS HERE

J
A systematized arrangement for

picture study will shortly be start-
ed in the nine Salem grade schools
as a result of the school board's
favorable action at its regular
meeting Tuesday night upon a pic-
ture study course recommended
by the elementary art supervisor
and city superintendent.

Under the picture study plan,
each school room will be provided
with jl large picture each month,
the children to purchase small
copies of same. Each grade will
study a different picture, but all
pupils of each grade will study
the same picture. Total cost of
the large picture for each school
room to the district, will be
1164.30 per year.

Other matters presented before
the board Tuesday night Included

Trial use of the portable school
on the Washington school grounds
was granted to a local Boy Scouttroop, with Superintendent
George JT. Hug to handle the de-
tails of allowing the troop to use
the building.

Letters from Lloyd T. Rey
nolds, Lee McAllister and Sam
Brown, Marlon eounty men in the
legislature, were read, these ex
pressing approval and backing Of
the Salem - school board's recent
action in opposing the repeal of
the two mill tax levy for. school
purposes.

A report from the dean of girls
that toilet facilities at the senior
high school were inadequate was
referred to the building commit-
tee for investigation.

Superintendent Hug told the
board satisfactory arrangements
had been made for attendants at
Ollnger field. He also reported
that 2(54.10 had been received
from the county fund as the dis
trict's allowance for library books
on the 10 cents per capita tax.

Tables were ordered built and
chairs purchased for the primary
room at the Washington school.
Some consideration was given to
ordering a safe for the high school
records, final action to be taken
at the next meeting.
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H. Q. Wells; vivid and analytical.
with facts and dates secondary.
say those who have heard him in
the house this" week.'

Senator A. W. Norblad of As
toria, president Tf the state sen
ate, .will address the Men's Broth
erhood at the First u Methodist
church i Wednesday ., night. .The
meeting opens at 7:30 o'clock
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penalty. Red wine asserted, regard
less on any change in Northcott's
plans. , ,

While his faith In his own abil-
ity to "win through" appeals to
be waning, Northcott apparently
has not relaxed bis determine
tion to "make certain things un
derstood."

"I am going to put Jessie and
Cyrus on the stand," the young
accused slayer declared before
going to the hospital. "They will
tell the truth and while It may
not save me it will bring out cer
tain things that are not under
stood." Jessie Clark is the sister
of San ford, Northcott's ; supposed
nephew.

Cyrus Northcott, supposed father
of the defendant. Is held as a ma
terial witness for the state
Northcott has asserted that he
will call them for the defense also.

The young Canadian has re
vealed also that his defense plans,
now temporarily at least, in abey-
ance, have Included testimony
bearing on his relationship to
Winifred Clark, mother of San-for- d

and Jessie, and generally
supposed to be Northcott's sister.
Northcott asserted that he is ready
to "prove" that "Winifred Clark
is my mother and not Sarah Lou
isa Northcott and that Sanford is
my brother and not my nephew."

Flu Time
Be Careful!

Eat plenty of laxative food.
Fischer's TOASTED Wheat
contains all the wheat ber-
ry wonderful flavor
easy to prepare a per-
fect breakfast food, cooks
in three to five minutes.

All Grocers

Fischer Flouring
Mills

Silverton Oregon

Sale of

Values

President-ele- ct Party Makes

Way Through City in

34 Automobiles

. (Continued from Page D.
elect, whenever he chooses .to ex
ercise his . desire for fishing also
were 'given him at . the receiving
stand. .

Flowers were presented to Mrs.
Hoover by Girl Scouts as the mo-
torcade moved toward its des-
tination. As it moved across tbe
causeway to Miami Beach, air
planes droned overhead and coast
guard boats, yachts and steamers
In the Bay of Biscayne sounded a
salute with their whistles.
Crowds Grow Larger As
Procession Advances

Automobiles and people, baited
alongside the causeway kept up
their greeting to the president
elect and his party, the crowds
growing in density again as the
motorcade left the causeway on
Abe Miami Beach side.

Here was a more informal
greeting, with swimming suits and
bronzed skins, beach clothing
mingling with the whites and
lighter colors of wearing apparel.

At the Miami Beach city hall,
the respects of Mayor Snedigar

ACID

RIIS APPETITE

. Thin, pale people the despond-
ent sort who never have an appe-
tite, and complain of headaches,
indigestion, dizziness, billiousness,
usually have too much acid in
their stomach. And Unless they
displace It, any food they eat turns
Into sour bile and foul gases,
which poison their system.

Pape's Dlapepsin dissolves that
poisonous acid, sweetens the stom-
ach and digests your meals. Many
thousands of people have brought
back the appetite of their yotth
and gained weight simply by chey-in- g

one of the pleasant tablets of
Pape's Dlapepsin after meals.

It does what it promises. That's
the reason 6 million packages are
used a year ask your nearest
druggist for it adv.

to $5.50

The final clearance of Miller's Basement coats takes

to sen drugs and medicines to
dealers. This bill was Introduced
at the 192? session by Senator
Jones. ' . -v

Governor Patterson declared in
his veto message that this bill
would work a hardship on many
small stores, and result in incon-
venience to persons living in the
remote districts of the state.

A resolution offered by Senator
Jones authorizing the president of
the senate to appoint a committee
of five members to cooperate with
a similar committee of the house
in considering the proposed admin
istration and reorganization pro-
gram, was a d o p t e d. .President
Norblad appointed as members of
this committee Senators Jones,
Dunne. Hall, v Miller and Schul--
mench. .

The senate also adopted ft reso-
lution inviting Rev. D. J. Ferguson
of Astoria to give a Lincoln Day
address at a joint meeting of the
senate and house on Tuesday,
February 12... The Rev. .Mr. Fer.
guson is grand orator' of the Ma-

sonic grand lodge of Oregon.

MUNICIPAL

EXTEN SON PASSES

(Continued from Page 1.)
bonds for such speculative pur
Doses, especially where a consld
erable portion of thecommunlty
are non-taxpaye- rs, or merely nom
inal taxpayers.

Referring to surplus power.
Justice McBride said:

"The question of surplus power
or energy cuts no figure. It seem
most probable that tne auegea
'surplus' Is simply electric energy
created for the very purpose ior
which it is being used, namely,
for the sale for profit, and to in
crease the funds of the city treas
ury.

"That this may be a special ben
efit to the taxpayers of McMinn

ills, tend to reduce rates for
lizht and Dower to its citizens,
and increase its sinking fund, is
probable. But, if the business is
:onducted for 'profit,' the law al
lows" the city to so conduct u
That such a course will be regret
ted, and is in the long run bad
economic trailer, is in the opinion
of the writer, speaking for him
self and not for the court, inevi
table. But we are not here to de
cide this case upon our private
views of economics but upon the
law as It Is written."

In another opinion the supreme
court affirmed the decree of the
circuit court for Clatsop county In
the case of George F. Hannula,
who Is under life sentence for the
murder of his wife. The homicide
occurred following a birthday
party at the Hannula home.

Other opinions banded down
Tuesday follow: Thompson, ad
ministrator, vs. Union Fishermen's
Cooperative Packing company, ap- -

Dellant: appeal, from Clatsop
county; action for damages. Opin
ion of court affirms Judge J. A.
Eakin. .

Schairer vs. Johnson, appellant;
aDoeal from Clatsop countyv action
for damages. Opinion by Justice
Brown. Judge J. A. Eakin at
firmed. Hubbard vs. Brady Ham
ilton Stevedores, Inc., appellant;
appeal from Multnomah county;
action for damages. Opinion by
Justice Rossman. Judge George
Tazwell affirmed.

BILL TO SEEK PAY

FOR SAND, GRAVEL

(Continued from Page 1.) -

Oreeon on account of the removal
of sand and-- gravel from the Co
lumbia and Willamette rivers, and

"Whereas, additional sand and
gravel has been removed from
these streams since said audit, was
made, and sand and gravel have
been removed from other naviga
ble streams of the state for which
the state has received no compen
satlon, now therefore be it enact-
ed by the people of the state of
Oregon:

"Section 1. The attorney gen
eral of state of Oregon Is hereby
authorized and directed to pro-
ceed to collect the reasonable
value of any and all sand and
gravel removed from 'the navig
able portions of the s navigable
streams of the state for which no
payment has heretofore been
made, and the' attorney general is
hereby authorized and empowered
to cooperate with the officials of
the state of Washington In said
collections, ' and to assign to the
state of Washington for collection
the claim of the state of Oregon,
or to .receive for collection the as
signment of the state of Washing
ton, or its-clai- m for the payment
for sand and gravel from the Co
lumbia liver in the state of Wash
ington. '' V- - " -

"Section 2. The state land
board of the state of Oregon is
hereby directed and empowered to
nay from, the revenue derived
from the sale of sand and gravel
removed " from the navigable
streams of tbestate. all expenses
Incurred by the attorney general
in connection with said collection.
not to exceed, however, the sum
of 5000." ,

Service Station '.

Goes Bankrupt
Due to Gas War

PORTLAND. Ore.. Jan. 22,
(AP) The first petition la bank.
ruptcy to be filed by a service sta
tion since the start of the gaso
line war was lodged la federal
court' aero today. - Two petitions
were filed by the William F. John
son, Inc., operators of two filling
stations in Portland; - " : , j ?

mmmm
While in France with the Amr-ca-n

Army I obtained a prescrip
tion that thousands of Rheuma
tic sufferers have used with won-
derful results. : The prescription
cost me Bothlng- - and I ask nothing
for It I will man It It you win
send me your address.' A postal
will bring If. Write today. - - .
PAU1, CASE. Dene. T--. Dfock- -
tota, Maes.

place today. Every Winter coat regardless of style,
quality, etc., will be placed on sale at exactly one-ha- lf

The - Mighty Angel
that Will 'Lighten the
Earth v4t l
Will He Appear in Our

I

Spring mode while few are

R. IL Fox. former: mayor of
Bend, was a spectator In the house
today. Fox is an astute politician
who presided over , the destinies of
Bend's government through six
stormy years, and then was sep
arated from the job only, by its
abolition. Bend recently adopted
a managerial form of government,

' J. P. CavansTagh, former-circu- it

judge in Multnomah county, was
a visitor in the legislative halls
Tuesday forenoon.

X: Norman G." Jecooson, formerly a
forest service off leal and now as
sociated with timber interests in
Portland, has been seen about the
eapitol this week.

Bull Run water Is still being
furnished in some of the coolers at
the eapitol, while McMlnnvllle wa
ter Is placed in others. So far,
nobody had volunteered to differ
entlate between the two supplies
by a "blindfold test."

Representative Barnet H. Gold
stein as a revealer of legislative

jhistory, appears to be a disciple of

FISH LAWS HIT

Fish legislation swam to the
fore In the legislature Tuesday.

A delegation or Oregon City
fishermen furnished the foremost
development of the . day by prom-
ising Governor Patterson that Il
legal fishing In the Clackamas
and Willamette rivers, now com-
mercially closed, would be halted
if the streams were opened from
November 16 -- to April 1.

Steelheads are regarded as
game fish In the Rogue.. Nestuc-ca- ,

Willamette, Clackamas, m

and Wahana. Sportsmen
want included the waters of New
river, Pistol river, Sixes, Chetco
and a couple of other small
streams in Coos and Curry coun
ties.

Sportsmen Opposed
Arrayed against the sportsmen

are the commercial fishermen.
who want to re-op- en the Willam
ette, Clackamas and Neetucca riv-
ers, the latter closed by vote of
the people. Also the fishermen
want to change the open season in
several commercial streams, in
cluding the home of the royal
chlnook salmon, the Columbia
river.

Representative Lockwood has
favored a measure declaring the
steelhead a game fish in all wat-
ers. No bill to this effect has yet
been offered, but It would be un
satisfactory on the Umpq.ua to
commercial fishermen, who now
catch steelheads In the lower
reaches around Reedsport and
Gardiner. Senator Eddy sent tor
Hugh Mitchell, of the fish depart-
ment, for a consultation today to
talk over the changing of dates
for the opening season.

Governor Interviewed
Charles Gates, Herbert Douthlt,

Matt Story and George Brown of
Oregon City, held the conference
with the governor and later with

LState Game Warden Clifford and
Senator Jones and Representative
Andrews.

PHILD COUGHS
as. and SAFELY toe

with one swallowof

THOXINE

an TsxeckapiiICompany:

or regular price.

nchabilitation of Cnminal
Practical, Says Woman

- r Member of Board

The theory that lies behind
the Oregon . parole law," formed
the basis for the talk that Beatrice

- Walton. secretary to Governor
Patterson and member of the state
parole boar, made before the res;,
alar Business and Professional
Women's clnb at a dinner given at
the Gray Belle Tuesday night.

la prefacing her subject Miss
Walton "i expressed her conviction
that --ire greatly need an intelll--
cent interest in and an under.
standing of governmental actions,"
and that progress in democratic
Institutions must come thrdugb
strong public opinion, therefore,
bo felt that a better unaerstana

. ins at the narole law and the du
ties of the parole board would be
of great benefit especially in tnose
sections where adverse criticism
is nrone to exist.

--We try to get at the root of
.ta in economic life and are

now making some definite effort
..'tn" set at 'the root of waste in

school life, but we are almost en-

tirely overlooking the 13 billion
dollar waste that is our yearly

Mil." she declared. In order
to get at the bottom of this waste
people should be interested in iuc

and prevention of crime
, rather than the punishment, for

sit. nnnishment is funda
mentally for one purpose only,
and that is for protection of so
ciety.

Severity Ineffective
- It would seem, said Miss Wal-
ton, that it is questionable If
Ity is the" best method to save this
great wastage caused by the crim--

- inal class or society, one
-- out that people have In the past
wn boiled in oil. flayed to death.

- and otherwise brutallv punished
bnt still there Is a 13 billion dol-

lar crime bill. It would seem that
tk. .rv for loncer terms, severer
sentences, and rougher treatment
U sot the practical memoa iu cuu
tror this class of people.

x

That the parole law is mere
"mollycoddling" oi criminals
disproved by Miss Walton. The
narole law has nothing to do with
hardened criminals, nor wnU "j
nrmt offence which is committed
with crime or violence. The re
peater has no cnance unaer i
parole plan. Only those first of- -

fenders whose offenses are of the
milder kind may be given the ben-

efit of this law. Miss Walton point-a- d

out that with this class of crim-

inal, a first offender for a crime
without the element of violence,
could at the end of a year of the
best conduct be given a parole un-

der strict supervision and in the
social environment determined by
the board to be best fitted for the
recovery of a clean Boctal attitude.

Supervise Return
Jn the long run most criminals

return to society. What the parole
board does it to supervise the
criminal in the environment of so-

ciety while he serves the remaind-
er of his term and makes his so-

cial adjustments after serving that
portion of his time established by
law as necessary. In the case of a
three jeer, sentence the criminal
could," with excellent conduct, be
paroled at the end of a year to
serve the other two years in civil-

ian M'e under supervision and as-

sistance of the parole board.
Before recommending to the

governor the parole board takes
Uto account the criminal's prison
record, and his early history such
aa his home and education. Many

r times they find broken home con-

ditions and the education to be
something near third grade. The
board considers the prison record
of the criminal as shown by re-

ports of the officers who have had
the best opportunity to observe
him. and lastly the criminal must
have a job to which he can go im-

mediately upon leaving the pen-

itentiary. The parole board may
even stipulate the environment in-

to which the criminal must place
himself.

j Few Are Violated
Miss Walton stated that in 1928

there were 121 s paroles granted
with nine out of this lot broken;
that these persons had earned $1.- -
14 T daring the year in civilian me
nd had saved the state in food

Wd lodging 150,000.
Paroles have absolutely no con

nections with pardons. Miss wai-
ts pointed out. The pardon lies

'
fa the hands of the governor to be
seed only to rectify errors ox jus-
tice. A parole is simply an oppor-
tunity for the criminal to restore
himself to society while living-- in
the bast and most natural way
possible under the rigid supervi.
elo ef the parole board. " :

Supervision and assistance in
restoring a criminal to the role
of good citizenship are tne strong
points In favor of the parole law
at pointed out by Miss Walton.

Our of 48 states, it stated, there
are only two which do not have

' some form of parole law.

DOOTLEEGEnS TO

JULES TARGET

f Continued from Page ,!,)
fug the manner of electing school
directors in districts having 20,

- OOP or more children of school
age. was approved without a die.
eating vote.Under the provisions

of this bill four so-call- ed old mem-
ber of the Portland, school dis-
trict will be on the board at all
times. . - -

' i The senate also approved a bill
introduced by Senator Etrayer' re-
lating to the. allowance of attor-aey'e-fe- es

is cults , and .actions
brought apon any , insurance poU
fey.- - - ,j - ..5,i.rj

rtlier Ooiwldratloy':; ...I ; J

Asked Oa Ifeserore .u'r'-.r-
Another bill Introduced by Sen-

ator Etrayer relating to citations
to show cause on applications to
est! real property, was re-r- ef erred
to tho revision of laws committee
for further consideration.' ..
The senate sustained tlovernor 1

Vtter son's veto of bill approved
It the 1127 legislative session pro- -

Mny of these are late Winter styles, a great many of
tnem are adaptable to the
nearly exact replicas of fashionable top coats for the
coming season. .

Genuine camels hair, Bolivia, wool tweeds and mix-
tures. Plain tan, black, navy, etc. Plaid and tweed
mixtures. Fur trimmed and plain tailored models with
collars and cuffs of self material

Remember to Come Early This Morning

Here are the Values!
$ 7.98 Rffulariyt now at half. ..$3.99
$10.00 Regularly, now at half! $5.00
$.50 Regularly, now at half.6.75
$14.50 RegularIiJnowt
$17.50 Regularly, now atliailV$SV75

." "

Included in this sale of heavy
paQ ynoLwinter are
Beactins plaids finlgelsize
Wntrast colors A color sdheme
for everyr fiedrpoin

Vfhy we buy from Western Hebtric
It Is the aim of the Bell System, of which this company la a

. part; that anyone any whet o ia the country may telephone to ,
anyone anywhere else, clearly and without delay. This is the
meaning of wuVerssf Mrvtco. To provide h, the means of tele

, phoning must be naiformly good.- - - ...,.-,.- .i

AH of the Bell System companies obtain most of their sup-
plies from the Western Electric Company, which acta as the

: manufacturing and purchasing department of the system. The
. volume of business thus csntrsBted, enabtca the Western Sec. '

- . trie Company to secure great economies la manufacturing, pur- -'
. chasms uad distributing, which sconomies are reflected in He ;

-- . prices to the Bell System end consequently la a lower coet of r--

telephone service to the publics T . f
"

- - Western Electric Company's prices fer telephone stipphec to
the Ben System are materially lower than those of other sup- -

", rliers. As a result of its arrangement with the Western Electric a
Company. The PecKk Telephone and Telegraph Company :
saves fat pries and ecrvke at least $3,000,000 a year. This is
Important 4b seeping down costs to customers. -

:
'

: V As an added protection to the pubBc. the Western Electric
- Company's main storehouses and clstributinv houses, placed at f i
v; strategic ghippuig points throughout the United States. os.'. "

C atast! carry upward of t39,CC9CC9 of supplies ready for ship--
C. raent-The- se storehouses and stocks enabis the .Western Elec v

,r trie Company to. meet the needs of the country et times of '
- w catastrophe regardless or the extent or location of the damage.

Ja Oregon, western Electric keeps an average of" M people
employed te tarnishing and installing telephone equipment, 4 ;

' V', ; Our 'ideal Is the same aa that, of th public we servc-t- be -

r., most telephone service and the best, st the least cost to the mnsiCl?

All Children Coata and Wool' Dresses
V Now at HALF PRICE!

now and save money
t
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